
Planted and Flourishing 
              
 

Those that be planted in the house of the LORD shall flourish in the courts of our God. 
– Psalm 92:13 – 

              
 
 

It is clear that local assemblies of New Testament believers and the worship services that take 
place in such congregations (churches) are not distinctly the same as the prescribed sacerdotal 
worship of the Old Testament Temple.  Yet Jesus told us that where two or three are gathered 
in His name, He is in the midst.  Therefore, when such gathering is done regularly with the 
express purpose of systematically and collectively worshipping Him, we can be comfortable 
with deeming “church” as “the house of the Lord”, in the spiritual (and perhaps fullest) sense of 
the phrase. 
 
Faithful churchgoing has become passe for much of modern Christendom.  Many professed 
believers regard it as an optional add-on to their salvation.  But as sincere as one may be about 
their belief, it is impossible to find either biblical or historical support for spurious or scant 
church attendance.  From the days of the Apostles and throughout the history of the Church of 
Jesus Christ, collective worship on the Lord’s Day has been Her distinctive hallmark.  Martin 
Luther once said, “To gather with God’s people in united adoration of the Father is as necessary 
to the Christian life as prayer.”  And Frances Havergal noted, “An avoidable absence from 
church is an infallible evidence of spiritual decay.”  In every age except ours, Christians have 
universally understood the importance of “being planted in the house of the Lord.” 
 
I recall as a youngster going to church almost weekly.  Being raised in a mainline denomination, 
the liturgical service was many times an excruciating thing for a young boy to endure.  Being 
analytical from my youth, I would “measure” the sermons from my pew (a “long” week 
exceeded twenty minutes).  I got very little spiritually out of those weekly services, to be sure.  
But what I did obtain from the repetition of weekly attendance was the indelible impression 
that something was very important about this exercise (at least at one point in time), I just was 
not certain what.  It was only once I was truly redeemed as a young man that I understood.  
After my conversion, churchgoing was no longer merely a dutiful obligation but became more 
of a robust opportunity – a weekly celebration of gathering with believers of like mind and like 
precious faith, collectively adoring the Savior who died and rose again for us.  Singing His 
praises, hearing his Word, encouraging and being encouraged by the fellowship of the saints – 
this was exactly what the Apostolic church did.  And all true believers and ardent disciples of 
Christ in all ages since have engaged in the same godly practice and will do so until Jesus comes. 
 
So regardless of where Christendom may be headed, let us resolve to continuously carry out a 
heart-felt commitment to the local assembly of the saints.  There is a special blessing attached 
to consistently gathering with a right and ready spirit.  For those that be planted in the house of 
Lord shall doubtless flourish in the courts of our God. 
 

    -- D. Murcek 
 


